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REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH AND ABORTION ACCESS, HEALTH CARE, MATERNITY CARE, PAID LEAVE, CHILD CARE, PAID SICK DAYS, WAGE GAP, MINIMUM WAGE, PREGNANCY DISCRIMINATION

It’s “high noon” in the United States. The election is weeks away, and there’s much at stake for the country’s working people and families. From access to abortion care to paid family and medical leave, the candidates need to discuss real policy solutions to the real problems facing women and families.

The final presidential debate is October 19. Tweet throughout the day using the sample tweets below – or join a tweet storm at noon ET focused on reproductive health and justice – to tell all candidates what matters most to women and families.

New! Activists and organizations are encouraged to use WeTweet.org/moderator to send tweets directly to debate moderator Chris Wallace @FoxNewsSunday.

**PROMO TWEETS**

**General**

- The election is weeks away. Tweet about the issues that matter most to women and families. #HighNoon2016 #Debates2016
- It’s #HighNoon2016 and the final debate is today. Use WeTweet.org to speak out! #Debates2016
- #Standwithfamilies this election year: Tweet with us on Wednesday, Oct. 19. #HighNoon2016 #Debates2016

**Tweet Storm: 10/19 at 12 p.m. ET**

- It’s #HighNoon2016! Tweet on Wednesday, Oct. 19, at noon ET about the issues that matter most this year. #Debates2016
- Join the #HighNoon2016 tweet storm today at noon ET! Use WeTweet.org to speak out before #debates2016.
- What issues should the candidates address during #debates2016? Join the #HighNoon2016 storm today at noon ET. #AskAboutAbortion
- Proud to co-host the #HighNoon2016 storm today at noon ET! WeTweet.org #Debates2016 #AskAboutAbortion
- Women are watching. #Askaboutabortion, Chris Wallace @FoxNewsSunday! WeTweet.org/moderator #HighNoon2016 #Debates2016
SHAREABLE IMAGES

Note: Images no longer count toward the 140-character limit, so feel free to insert this shareable image into any of the suggested promotional or issue-based tweets.

Download the animated gif here: npwf.info/highnoon2016

Download the individual issue images here: npwf.info/highnoon2016issues
MODERATOR TWEETS

- Women will be watching tonight. Chris Wallace @FoxNewsSunday, ask about [insert issue]! WeTweet.org/moderator #Debates2016
- Chris Wallace @FoxNewsSunday, voters need to hear where the candidates stand on [insert issue]! #HighNoon2016 #Debates2016
- Last chance to hear the candidates debate about [insert issue]. Tweet at Chris Wallace @FoxNewsSunday now. WeTweet.org/moderator #Debates2016
- Tell Chris Wallace @FoxNewsSunday that [insert issue] is important to women and families! #HighNoon2016 #Debates2016
- Chris Wallace @FoxNewsSunday, [insert issue] is important to women and families. Ask about it! #HighNoon2016 #Debates2016

SAMPLE TWEETS BY ISSUE

REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH AND ABORTION ACCESS TWEETS

- #Abortion care is #healthcare! If you agree, tweet at the candidates now using WeTweet.org/abortion. #HighNoon2016 #Debates2016
- All women deserve access to affordable #abortion care! Tweet at the candidates now: WeTweet.org/abortion #HighNoon2016 #Debates2016
- Everyone deserves access to quality family planning care. WeTweet.org/repro #reprohealth #HighNoon2016 #Debates2016
- When politicians turn #liesintolaws, women suffer. Learn more: LiesIntoLaws.org #BadMedicine #HighNoon2016 #Debates2016
- All women need access to the full range of #reprohealth care, including #birthcontrol and #abortion care. #HighNoon2016 #Debates2016
- End harmful coverage bans! Support the EACH Woman Act #4EACHofus! #HighNoon2016 #Debates2016
- #Hyde40 pushes #abortion care out of reach for many. It's past time to #beboldendHyde! #HighNoon2016 #Debates2016
- It's time to #unite4coverage! Women need affordable #abortion care! #BeBoldEndHyde #HighNoon2016 #Debates2016

HEALTH CARE TWEETS

- Candidates: Support the #ACA to promote quality, affordable #healthcare for all! WeTweet.org/aca #HighNoon2016 #Debates2016
- #Medicaid & the #ACA are critical to #womenshealth. Both must be strengthened & protected. WeTweet.org/aca #HighNoon2016 #Debates2016
• Women need access to quality, coordinated & patient-centered care to be healthy & protect their families' health! #HighNoon2016 #Debates2016
• #HealthIT is essential for improving the quality and safety of #healthcare. WeTweet.org/hit #HighNoon2016 #Debates2016

**MATERNITY CARE TWEETS**

• High-quality #maternity care is essential for #womenshealth! Tweet at the candidates: WeTweet.org/maternity #HighNoon2016 #Debates2016
• Before, during and after #pregnancy, women need access to high-quality #maternity care. WeTweet.org/maternity #HighNoon2016 #Debates2016
• Women need quality #maternity care. Without it, childbearing women can face significant & unnecessary challenges. #HighNoon2016 #Debates2016
• #Pregnant women deserve complete info about #breastfeeding benefits & support for their decisions. #HighNoon2015 #Debates2016
• #Breastfeeding mothers need workplace support and help to successfully #breastfeed. #bfing #HighNoon2015 #Debates2016

**PAID FAMILY AND MEDICAL LEAVE TWEETS**

• America’s parents need the #FAMILYAct so they can give their kids a healthy start. WeTweet.org/leave #paidleave #HighNoon2016
• We need #paidleave! No one should have to choose btwn caring for their health, a new child or loved one and a job! #HighNoon2016 #Debates2016
• America's families need policies like #paidleave that help them provide and receive important care. #caregiving #HighNoon2016 #Debates2016
• America's families need policies that enable them and their loved ones to get the care they need, like #paidleave. #HighNoon2016 #Debates2016
• #Paidleave is good for kids, families, business and the economy! It's a win for everybody. #HighNoon2016 #Debates2016
• Many of America's workers are #caregivers and care recipients. We need #paidleave! Tweet now: WeTweet.org/leave #HighNoon2016
• Moms who return to work before 6 weeks postpartum are three times more likely to stop #breastfeeding. #paidleave #HighNoon2016 #Debates2016
• New mothers shouldn’t have to choose between the child they love and they job the need. #paidleave #HighNoon2016 #Debates2016
• In the month a mom returns to work, she is 2x more likely to quit #breastfeeding. #Paidleave = higher breastfeeding rates. #HighNoon2016

Special thanks to 1,000 Days for providing sample breastfeeding tweets!
CHILD CARE TWEETS

- Too many families are struggling with the cost of #childcare in the U.S. Use WeTweet.org/child to tweet now. #HighNoon2016 #Debates2016
- America's families need affordable child care, candidates! WeTweet.org/child #StandWithFamilies #HighNoon2016 #Debates2016
- Candidates: Working families need affordable, high-quality child care! #StandWithFamilies #HighNoon2016 #Debates2016
- The candidates must stand with working families and guarantee affordable child care! #StandWithFamilies #HighNoon2016 #Debates2016
- Child care is out of reach for too many. Candidates, #standwithfamilies and guarantee affordable #childcare! #HighNoon2016 #Debates2016

PAID SICK DAYS TWEETS

- America's workers need #paidsickdays. Tweet at the candidates now using WeTweet.org/psd. #HighNoon2016 #Debates2016
- Parents w/o #paidsickdays have to risk the basics when illness strikes. We need the #HFAnow! WeTweet.org/psd #HighNoon2016
- Tens of millions of U.S. workers can’t earn #paidsickdays. We need the #HFAnow. WeTweet.org/psd #HighNoon2016 #Debates2016
- Millions of America's workers can’t earn #paidsickdays to use when they get sick or a child has the flu. #HFAnow! #HighNoon2016 #Debates2016
- America’s workers and families need #paidsickdays for when common (and often contagious!) illnesses strike. #HFAnow #HighNoon2016
- Q: What's good for families, workers, business and the economy? A: #Paysickdays! We need the #HFAnow! #HighNoon2016
- Women often provide care and make health care decisions for their families. Another reason we need #paidsickdays! #HighNoon2016 #Debates2016

WAGE GAP TWEETS

- Candidates, America's families need #fairpay to improve their economic security! WeTweet.org/fair #HighNoon2016 #Debates2016
- It’s time to end unfair pay so all families can succeed! Support the #PaycheckFairness Act: WeTweet.org/fair #HighNoon2016
- Entire families and communities suffer due to the gender #wagegap. America needs #fairpay for all. #HighNoon2016 #Debates2016
- It’s 2016 and U.S. women who work full time are still paid just 80 cents for every dollar paid to men. #wagegap #HighNoon2016 #Debates2016
• Appalling: #Latinx women who work full time are still paid just 54 cents for every dollar paid to white men. #wagegap #HighNoon2016
• NOT OK: Black women who work full time are still paid just 63 cents for every dollar paid to white men. #wagegap #HighNoon2016 #Debates2016
• Asian women who work full time are still paid just 85 cents for every dollar paid to white men. That’s a disgrace. #wagegap #HighNoon2016
• Shameful: Native American women who work full time are paid just 58 cents for every dollar paid to white men. #wagegap #HighNoon2016
• Fight for #fairpay! The #wagegap among young workers ages 15 to 24 is 91 cents for every dollar paid to white men. #HighNoon #Debates2016

**MINIMUM WAGE TWEETS**

• It’s past time to #raisethewage! Use WeTweet.org/wage now to tweet at the candidates. #HighNoon2016 #Debates2016
• America’s workers and families know it’s past time to #raisethewage! Tweet now: WeTweet.org/wage #HighNoon2016 #Debates2016
• A #minwage increase would strengthen the economic security of families and communities. #Raisethewage! #HighNoon2016 #Debates2016
• Anyone who works full time shouldn’t have to struggle to pay the bills. It’s long past time to #raisethewage. #HighNoon2016 #Debates2016

**PREGNANCY DISCRIMINATION TWEETS**

• #Pregnancy discrimination is unacceptable in 2016. Tweet now using WeTweet.org/preg. #HighNoon2016 #Debates2016
• #Pregnancy discrimination harms families at a critical time. Support the #PWFA! WeTweet.org/preg #HighNoon2016 #Debates2016
• The #PWFA would help promote healthy pregnancies and financial stability for #pregnant workers and their families. #HighNoon2016 #Debates2016
• Tell candidates to support families by ensuring women #pregnantatwork are accommodated: WeTweet.org/preg #HighNoon2016 #Debates2016